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ABSTRACT

In 2006, the Indian National Gas Hydrate Program Expe-
dition 01, or NGHP-01, discovered gas hydrate as fill in near-
vertical fractures in unconsolidated sediments at several
drilling sites on the Indian continental margins. These gas hy-
drate-filled fractures were identified on logging-while-drill-
ing resistivity images. The gas hydrate-filled fracture inter-
vals coincide with high measured resistivity at the NGHP-01
sites. High measured resistivity translates into high hydrate
saturations viaArchie’s equation; however, these high satura-
tions contradict lower gas hydrate saturations determined
from pressure core and chlorinity measurements. Also, in in-
tervals with near-vertical gas hydrate-filled fractures, there is
considerable separation between phase shift and attenuation
resistivity logs, with 2-MHz resistivity measurements being
significantly higher than 400-kHz resistivity measurements.
We modeled the sensitivity of the propagation resistivity
measurements in the gas hydrate-filled fracture intervals at
NGHP-01 Sites 5 and 10. Near-vertical hydrate-filled frac-
tures can cause the abnormally high resistivity measurements
in vertical holes due to electrical anisotropy. The model sug-
gests the gas hydrate saturations in situ are usually signifi-
cantly lower than those calculated from Archie’s equation. In
addition, these modeled gas hydrate saturations generally
agree with the lower gas hydrate saturations obtained from
pressure core and chlorinity measurements at NGHP-01
Sites 5 and 10.

BACKGROUND

In 2006, the Indian National Gas Hydrate Program Expedition 01
NGHP-01� drilled, logged, and cored at 21 offshore sites to quantify
atural gas hydrate deposits on India’s continental margins as a po-
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ential energy resource �Collett et al., 2008�. Natural gas hydrates are
omposed of highly concentrated natural gas and water and form un-
er favorable temperature, pressure, and solubility conditions most
ften found in shallow, continental margin marine sediments �Kven-
olden and Barnard, 1982�. Most of the NGHP-01 exploratory drill
ites were located in the Krishna-Godavari �KG� basin on the eastern
ndian continental margin, northeast of Chennai �Figure 1�. Gas hy-
rate was clearly identified at 11 of the 15 KG basin sites. While gas
ydrate appeared in silt, sand, and ash at a few locations on the Indi-
n continental margins, almost all of the gas hydrate in the KG basin
ccurred in clay-dominated sediments �Collett et al., 2008�. At one
ite in the KG basin, NGHP-01 Site 10, over 120 m of high-resistivi-
y section was recorded in the logs and attributed to natural gas hy-
rate �Collett et al., 2008; Lee and Collett, 2009�. X-ray imaging of
ressure cores from several KG sites, including Site 10, revealed
atural gas hydrate occurring in a complex fracture plane network
ith both near-vertical fractures and horizontal features �Holland et

l., 2008�.
Five of the nine logging-while-drilling �LWD� holes drilled in the

G basin contain gas hydrate �Collett et al., 2008�.All of these holes
Holes 5A, 5B, 6A, 7A, and 10A� depict gas hydrates residing pri-
arily in near-vertical fracture planes on the LWD resistivity images

Cook and Goldberg, 2008a�.
Gas hydrate residing in fracture planes has been noted in several
arine locations worldwide, such as Blake Ridge offshore South
arolina, United States �Nimblett and Ruppel, 2003; Liu and Flem-

ngs, 2007�; Hydrate Ridge offshore Oregon, United States �Hov-
and et al., 1995; Tréhu et al., 2003; Weinberger and Brown, 2006�;
he Gulf of Mexico �Sassen et al., 2001; Cook et al., 2008; Boswell et
l., 2010�; and offshore Korea in the Ulleung Basin �Chun et al.,
008; Holland et al., 2008�. In general, fine-grained sediments tend
o support gas hydrate in fracture or vein scenarios whereas coarser-
rained sediments, like sands, usually incorporate natural gas hy-
rate in the sediment pore space �Clennell et al., 1999; Jain and Jua-
es, 2009�.
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F174 Cook et al.
valuating gas hydrate with well logs and cores

During NGHP-01, both wireline-logged and LWD holes were
rilled in the KG basin. All NGHP-01 holes are intended to be verti-
al holes and likely deviate a degree or less. A description of the
GHP-01 logging procedures can be found in Collett et al. �2008�.
Resistivity logs are used to identify and quantify gas hydrate be-

ause gas hydrate is an electrical insulator and increases measured
esistivity if present in the sediment system. Archie’s equation,
hich relies on a comparison of the measured porosity and resistivi-

y, has been used for decades in the petroleum industry to assess satu-
ations of oil and gas in the pore space of rocks �e.g., Ellis and Singer,
007� and is commonly used to calculate gas hydrate saturation
e.g., Hyndman et al., 1999; Collett and Ladd, 2000; Collett and Lee,
000; Collett, 2001; Collett et al., 2008; Malinverno et al., 2008�.

During NGHP-01, resistivity was measured with the Dual Induc-
ion Spherically Focused Resistivity Tool �DIT� in wireline-logged
oles. In Archie calculations for wireline-logged holes, we use the
hallow spherically focused resistivity SFLU from the DIT tool be-
ause it provides the best vertical resolution ��60 cm� of any of the
vailable wireline resistivity measurements. In the NGHP-01 LWD
ottom hole assembly, the geoVISION3 imaging-while-drilling tool
rovides 360° resistivity images that are used to identify the orienta-
ion of gas hydrate-filled fractures. In addition, the geoVISION mea-
ures a suite of laterolog-type resistivities, of which the RING resis-
ivity is used forArchie calculations because of its high vertical reso-
ution �5 cm� and relatively deep radial measurement �18 cm�. In
ddition, the LWD EcoScope3 tool provides propagation resistivity
easurements, which are used later in this paper for 1D anisotropy
odeling.

etermining hydrate saturation

Gas hydrate saturation is the fraction of pore space occupied by
as hydrate. The term “saturation” may be somewhat of a misnomer
n gas hydrate-filled fracture systems, since the gas hydrate may con-
entrate chiefly in the fractures and not in the primary pore space
ithin the sediment grain infrastructure. In this paper, we retain the

onvention and report gas hydrate as a saturation, but note that gas
ydrate saturation Sh converts to gas hydrate volume Vh with knowl-
dge of the porosity Sh�Vh/�.

3Mark of Schlumberger.
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igure 1. Location of NGHP-01 Sites in the KG Basin, offshore east-
rn India.
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Archie �1942� first recognized the relationship between the mea-
ured resistivity Rt and the amount of electrical insulator in the pore
pace. Modifications of Archie’s equation are often used in shales or
lay-rich sediments because clay ions contribute to the bulk conduc-
ivity. However, this conductivity increase does not affect measure-

ents in high-porosity clays �Erickson and Jarrard, 1998� like those
ccurring in the KG Basin.

To determine which sections of a log are hydrate bearing, we first
alculate the predicted water-saturated resistivity Ro �the resistivity
f the sediments with no hydrate present�. Ro is defined as

Ro�
aRw

�den
m , �1�

here Ro is the formation resistivity when water-saturated, a is the
rchie tortuosity coefficient, Rw is the formation water resistivity at

eservoir temperature and pressure, m is the Archie cementation ex-
onent, and �den is the porosity calculated from density.

The resistivity of the pore water Rw is calculated using a combina-
ion of pressure, downhole temperature, and background salinity.
ensity porosity �den is calculated from the in situ density log, pore
ater density, and grain density. The values a and m from equation 1

re determined by selecting sections of the Rt log �RING or SFLU re-
istivity� that are water-saturated and of good data quality, and then
atching Ro to Rt. For example, in Hole 5A the depth intervals from

0 to 50 m below seafloor �mbsf� and from 120 to 180 mbsf were
elected as water-saturated �Figure 2�. Best-fit a and m values are
hen applied to the entire logged hole. NGHP-01 a and m values used
n this paper are reported in Cook �2010�. Sections in the log where

t is greater than Ro indicate the presence of gas hydrate. In this pa-
er, we refer to an interval where Rt exceeds Ro as a hydrate-bearing
nterval �HBI�. In Hole 5A, a HBI occurs from 56 to 95 mbsf �Figure
�, in Hole 5B from 56 to 91 mbsf, and in Hole 10A from 27 to 158
bsf.
The hydrate saturation is estimated from the ratio of Ro to Rt and

n empirical saturation exponent n:

Sh�1��Ro

Rt
�1/n

, �2�

here Sh is the hydrate saturation, Rt is the true formation resistivity,
nd n is theArchie saturation exponent.

The saturation exponent n depends on the conductivity of brine in
he sediment pore space, sediment grain microstructure, and hydrate
aturation history �Spangenberg, 2001�. Typically, n�2 is applied
n oil and gas reservoirs �Ellis and Singer, 2007�. Gas hydrate studies
nd models have suggested several values of n for various unconsol-
dated sediments: n�2 �Pearson et al., 1983�, n ranging from 0.5 to
.0 �Spangenberg 2001�, n�1.6 �Santamarina and Ruppel, 2008�,
nd n�2.4�0.3 �Malinverno et al., 2008�. Figure 2 displays satu-
ation curves calculated for Hole 5A where n equals 1.5 and 2.5. In
he HBI from Hole 5A, the values of n�1.5 and n�2.5 produce, at

ost, a difference in saturation of 10%. In this paper, we use n�2 as
idrange value for comparison with other hydrate saturation tech-

iques.
Hydrate saturation can also be determined through various core-

ased techniques. Pressure cores are meter-long sediment cores that
 SEG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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Anisotropy due to gas hydrate fractures F175
re sealed in situ �Kvenvolden et al., 1983; Dick-
ns et al., 2000�. In a successful pressure core,
emperature and pressure fluctuations must re-

ain within the required bounds for hydrate sta-
ility during core recovery and the core must re-
ain sealed. Later, when the core is depressur-

zed, the volume of natural gas within the pres-
ure core is measured. Hydrate saturation is cal-
ulated from the collected gas volume and
nowledge of the sediment porosity as well as in
itu pressure, temperature, and salinity �Collett et
l., 2008; Schultheiss et al., 2008�. As long as gas
ydrate is preserved in the pressure core and no
as leaks, gas hydrate saturation estimates from
ressure cores are highly accurate; errors in gas
ydrate saturation calculated via pressure cores
re likely less than 0.5% by pore volume �Hol-
and, 2008, personal communication�. Twenty-
ight successful pressure cores were collected in
he KG basin. Typically, one or two successful
ressure cores were collected in each of the cored
oles.

Pore water measurements of chlorinity provide
nother estimate of hydrate saturation �Ussler and
aull, 1995�. When gas hydrate forms within the
arine sediment, the crystal structure excludes

ons, such as chlorine, which diffuse through the
ediment over time. When a core containing gas
ydrate is collected, the gas hydrate dissociates as
he core is pulled up through the drill pipe and on
eck, releasing gas into the air and fresh water
nto the sediment �Hesse and Harrison, 1981�.
ore water measurements are collected from 10
cm sections of the core after it has been recov-
red. Hydrate saturation can be calculated based
n the degree of pore water freshening and the es-
imated background salinity in situ �Ussler and
aull, 1995�, with only a small correction for the
olume change during gas hydrate dissociation
Ussler and Paull, 2001�. However, chlorinity
easurements can only accurately determine hy-

rate saturation if all of the excess chlorinity gen-
rated from hydrate formation has diffused away,
o saturations may not be reliable in all cases.

Figures 3 and 4 display the hydrate saturations
alculated using Archie’s equation �n�2�, pres-
ure core degassing, and chlorinity measure-
ents for NGHP-01 Sites 5 and 10. When com-

aring only the pressure core and chlorinity mea-
urement saturations in each hole, both methods
uggest similar lower hydrate saturations, which
elps to corroborate both measurements. In con-
rast, the hydrate saturation calculated fromArch-
e’s equation is much higher than saturations from
ressure cores and the chlorinity measurements.
or instance, in Hole 5D, application of Archie’s
quation to the SFLU resistivity log yields gas
ydrate saturations near 30% in the interval from
5 to 85 mbsf. However, pressure cores from
ole 5D suggest only 5–9% gas hydrate satura-
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mple of Archie equation applied to the logs from NGHP-01 Hole 5A. The
ack 1� indicates that most of the hole below 30 mbsf is close to the bit size,

9 inches. Thus, most of the hole is in good condition. To calculate hydrate
ter-saturated intervals are selected that �1� have good hole condition and
dication of gas hydrate �i.e., no increase in resistivity�. Dashed lines high-
rvals in track 3. In the water-saturated intervals, the density log �track 4� is

e measured RING resistivity, and the Archie parameter a and m values are
r Hole 5A. The predicted water-saturated resistivity Ro is then calculated
hole. Hydrate saturation is calculated from the ratio of the Ro curve to the
ity curve. Hydrate saturation is displayed as a fraction of the pore space on
n�Archie’s saturation exponent.
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parison of gas hydrate saturation calculated from resistivity, pressure
orinity measurements from all holes at NGHP-01 Site 5. The length of the
indicates the depth uncertainty of the measurement: the longer the box, the
h uncertainty.
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F176 Cook et al.
ions between 75 to 85 mbsf, and pressure cores and chlorinity mea-
urements in the same interval from Hole 5C indicate only 1–2% gas
ydrate saturation.

At Site 10,Archie’s equation calculated hydrate saturations two to
ve times higher than the average estimates from pressure cores and
hlorinity measurements. Only two chlorinity measurements from
ole 21A appear to corroborate any of the high ��80%� saturations

alculated from 40 to 90 mbsf in Hole 10A. The other chlorinity
easurements, as well as the recovered pressure core from Hole

1A, suggest that the interval from 40 to 90 mbsf has significantly
ower saturations.

If we apply n to match Archie’s saturation calculation and the
ressure core saturations in Hole 5D, n must be raised to 10, far high-
r than any laboratory-calculated and modeled values have suggest-
d. An extremely high saturation exponent of n�12 best matches
rchie’s saturation calculation to the pressure cores and chlorinity
easurements in Hole 10D. Simply applying large n values to bulk

hift the gas hydrate saturation lower does not seem to be a realistic
olution because it is not corroborated by laboratory measurements
r modeling.

Thus, Archie’s equation does not appear to correctly assess the
mount of gas hydrate in situ in Sites 5 or 10. The difference in satu-
ations is likely due to the way that the gas hydrate forms — as fill in
ear-vertical fractures. We selected KG basin Holes 5A, 5B, and
0A to analyze the variability among hydrate saturation estimates
nd the effect of vertical fractures on measured resistivity. Hole 10A
as selected because of the extremely high resistivity and extensive
as hydrate-filled fracture network. Holes 5Aand 5B were chosen to
epresent more moderate gas hydrate-filled fracture systems, similar
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igure 4. Comparison of gas hydrate saturation calculated from
ores, and chlorinity measurements from all holes at NGHP-01 Sit
ole 21A �a hole �20 m southeast of Hole 10A�. The length of the

ates the depth uncertainty of the measurement: the longer the box,
ncertainty.
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o Holes 6A and 7A. In addition, Site 5 contains five drilled holes,
hlorinity measurements, and several pressure cores for gas-hydrate
aturation comparisons �Figure 3�.

GAS HYDRATE-FILLED FRACTURES

In Holes 5A, 5B, and 10A, high-angle gas hydrate-filled fractures
re visible in the recorded LWD resistivity images. Oriented LWD
mages represent a 360° resistivity measurement of the borehole
all. On the images, dipping planar features appear as sinusoids

Figure 5�. For a fracture to be identified on an image, the fracture
ust exhibit a higher or lower resistivity than the surrounding sedi-
ent system. It may be impossible to identify gas hydrate-filled frac-

ures in a massive gas hydrate layer, within concentrated clusters of
ractures, or in intervals where gas hydrate is disseminated in pore
pace due to reduced resistivity contrast.

All visible fractures were selected from the resistivity images in
oles 5A, 5B, and 10A, and the strike and dip of each fracture was

alculated �Figure 5�. The fracture orientations for all NGHP-01
ites are reported in Cook �2010�. The finite resolution of an image
dds �6° of uncertainty to the strike. Dips greater than 70° have less
han �1 degree uncertainty. It is impossible to know the thickness
f fractures from the LWD images because the angle of fracture dip
nd the resistivity of the fracture distorts the size of the fracture on
he image, although the fractures are likely only a few millimeters to
centimeter in scale. Orientations for features dipping at angles low-
r than 10° cannot be accurately resolved. In addition, flat-lying fea-
ures millimeters in thickness may not be fully resolved by the mea-
urement or may not be detected.

In all holes from NGHP-01, gas hydrate-filled fractures tend to be
high-angle, between 60° and 90°, and coincide
with the HBI in all holes.At Sites 5 and 10, select-
ed fractures suggest a fracture occurrence of ap-
proximately 1–1.5 fractures /m; however, actual
fracture occurrence is most likely higher because
only clearly visible fractures are counted. All
fractures identified in Holes 5A, 5B, and 10A are
plotted as poles to the fracture planes on lower
hemisphere equal area stereonets �Figure 6�.
Most of the poles lie near the circumference of the
stereonet, which indicates high-angle fractures.
The poles on the stereonets for Holes 5A and 5B
are tightly clustered in the northeast quadrant,
suggesting a system of parallel fractures. Fracture
orientations from Hole 10Aare more broadly dis-
tributed, indicating that the fracture pattern at Site
10 is not as well ordered as Site 5 �Figure 6�.

At Hydrate Ridge, drilled during Ocean Drill-
ing Program Leg 204, significant lateral variabili-
ty in gas hydrate occurrence was observed in
holes only tens of meters apart �Tréhu et al.,
2006�. Because NGHP-01 fractures are nearly
vertical, it seems impossible to compare hydrate
saturation holes even 10 m apart. However, Cook
and Goldberg �2009b� show that gas hydrate-
filled fractures at NGHP-01 Site 5 likely occur as
a layer in the middle of the gas hydrate stability
zone. More recently, the Gas Hydrate Joint Indus-
try Project Leg II identified near-vertical gas hy-
drate-filled fractures within a stratigraphically
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Anisotropy due to gas hydrate fractures F177
ound layer that extended laterally over a kilometer in the Gulf of
exico �Boswell et al., 2010�. Even if NGHP-01 fractures are not

ccurring in a layer, in two holes �Hole 5D and Hole 10D� logs, pres-
ure cores, and chlorinity measurements were collected. In those
oles, Archie’s saturations substantially exceed the saturations esti-
ated by the pressure core and the chlorinity measurements �Figures
and 4�.Although intrasite variability may exist at NGHP-01 Sites 5
nd 10, it is very likely that Archie’s equation significantly overesti-
ates the hydrate saturation in each hole.
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Statically Enhanced

Deep Resistivity Image
Dynamically Enhanced

Dip and
Dip Direction

Gas hydrate filled
fracture

Conductive Resistive Conductive Resistive
Dip (degrees)

igure 5. Asection of the 360°, unwrapped, LWD borehole resistivi-
y image from NGHP-01 Hole 10A. Selected fractures are highlight-
d on the statically enhanced image with thin gray lines. Images are
ormalized over the entire hole depth �static normalization� and over
-m bins �dynamic normalization� to aid in image analysis. The cal-
ulated dip of each fracture is plotted as a dot and the cardinal dip di-
ection is indicated by the tail direction.
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After analyzing the hydrate saturations and fractures at Site 5 and
ite 10, we suggest that electrical anisotropy, a directionally depen-
ent variation in resistivity, caused the high measured resistivities in
he gas hydrate-filled fracture intervals. In anisotropic environ-

ents, propagation resistivity measurements exhibit significantly
ifferent resistivity values for different source and receiver spac-
ngs. We model LWD propagation resistivity measurements, which
re particularly sensitive to electrical anisotropy, to understand the
esponse of propagation resistivity in high-angle gas hydrate-filled
ractures and to determine gas hydrate saturation.

ELECTRICAL ANISOTROPY IN WELL LOGGING

In a vertical well with horizontal beds, propagation and RING re-
istivity logs measure the electrical resistivity normal to the bore-
ole and parallel to the bedding, R�, and they are insensitive to the
lectrical resistivity perpendicular to the beds, R�. In this geometry,
t effectively equals R�. However, if the tilt of the beds changes rela-

ive to the borehole, due to well deviation or dipping beds, Rt be-
omes a combination of R� and R� �Figure 7�. As the angle between
he borehole and the bedding increases, R� becomes an increasingly
ignificant component of the measured resistivity.As the R� compo-
ent increases, the measured resistivity rises because R� is always
reater than R� in a layered/laminated environment. R� reflects the re-
istivity as if the beds are resistors in parallel, and R� reflects the re-
istivity as if the beds are resistors in series. For example, in an alter-
ating sequence of flat-lying laminated beds of the same thickness,
ith one bed at 1 �m and the other at 100 �m, R� would be equal
�m, while R� would be 50 �m.
For many decades, only vertical wells were drilled in oil and gas

elds where bedding was usually horizontal or nearly horizontal;
hus, R� chiefly affected the measured resistivity. Archie’s equation
as developed using logging data where only R� was measured �Ar-

hie, 1942; Kennedy et al., 2001�. When deviated and horizontal
ells became common in the 1980s, it was discovered that tech-
iques developed for vertical wells could not be applied in the cases
f high-angle or horizontal wells due to the influence of R� �Leake
nd Shray, 1991; Ellis and Singer, 2007�. The NGHP-01 holes con-
ain near-vertical fractures, which can be approximated as near-ver-

igure 6. Poles to the gas hydrate-filled fracture planes for NGHP-01
oles 5A, 5B, and 10Aplotted on a lower hemisphere equal area ste-

eonet.
 SEG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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F178 Cook et al.
ical, resistive planes. This means that, like near-horizontal beds in a
orizontal well, the NGHP-01 holes are strongly influenced by R�

Figure 7a�.
Lee and Collett �2009� used modeling techniques from Kennedy

nd Herrick �2004� to compare the effects of horizontal and vertical
esistive fractures on Archie parameters n and m in an attempt to
inimize the effect of electrical anisotropy on calculated hydrate

aturations. Lee and Collett �2009� estimated m�2 and n�3 for
GHP-01 Site 10 based on wireline velocity data from Hole 10D.
owever, Lee and Collett acknowledge that these m and n values

Rformation Rhydrate

Rt

R⊥

R�

<<) b)

Transversly
Isotropic (TI)

medium

igure 7. �a� An idealized model of resistivity measurements in a
igh-angle gas hydrate-filled fracture system. Rt indicates the ap-
roximate range of the resistivity measurement in a vertical borehole
ith high-angle fractures. �b� The TI medium and the direction of R�

nd R� for the idealized model.
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urve separations. Depths highlighted with thick dashed lines were m
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hould not be directly applied to Holes 10A and 10D because there
re still large differences between the pressure cores and Archie’s
quation saturations using the modified parameters. This is similar
o our previous attempt to adjust n to match gas hydrate saturation
rom pressure cores and chlorinity measurements: n had to be great-
r than 10 to match the gas hydrate saturation measured from pres-
ure cores.

Thus, because Archie’s equation was developed and refined in ef-
ectively isotropic lithology, usingArchie’s equation or modifiedAr-
hie parameters may not be the best approach to appraise gas hydrate
aturation in near-vertical gas hydrate-filled fractures.

ropagation resistivity measurements

The set of propagation resistivity measurements collected at dif-
erent frequencies and different transmitter and receiver antenna
pacings are particularly sensitive to electrical anisotropy. The prop-
gation resistivity tool measures the propagation of an electromag-
etic wave; two independent resistivity estimates of the formation
re generated based on the phase shift and attenuation of the wave
for more description, see Ellis and Singer, 2007�. LWD propagation
esistivity tools generate electromagnetic waves at 400 kHz and

MHz with transmitter and receiver antennas at five different spac-
ngs between 16 and 40 inches. The depth of investigation into the
ormation adjacent to the borehole increases as the transmitter and
eceiver spacing increases and as the measurement frequency de-
reases. However, the transform applied to the phase shift and atten-
ation of the electromagnetic wave to determine resistivity assumes
sotropic resistivity.

In the gas hydrate-filled fracture intervals in Holes 5A and 5B, the
attenuation resistivity measured at 2 MHz and
the phase-shift resistivity measured at 400 kHz
and 2 MHz display a significant separation be-
tween curves recorded at different transmitter and
receiver spacings �Figures 8 and 9�. The curve
separation increases with the size of the antenna
spacing, which is indicated in inches by the num-
ber betweenAor P �attenuation or phase� and L or
H �indicating a low-frequency 400-kHz measure-
ment or a high-frequency 2-MHz measurement�.
For example, P28L represents a phase-shift mea-
surement made at 400 kHz and 28-inch source
and receiver spacing.

Propagation resistivity measurements are in-
sensitive to resistive thin beds or fractures that are
exactly perpendicular to the borehole �Lüling et
al., 1994�. But as the orientation of the resistive
fracture becomes more parallel to the borehole,
propagation resistivity measurements become
sensitive to the horizontal and vertical resistivity,
measuring a weighted average of R� and R�, even
for thin beds. For example, at dip angles of a resis-
tive fracture greater than 60°, the attenuation re-
sistivity measurement is more influenced by R�,
while the phase-shift measurements are more de-
pendent on R�. A significant contrast between R�

and R� has been shown to cause curve separation
between propagation resistivity measurements at
different depths of investigation �Lüling et al.,
1994; Anderson, 2001; Ellis and Singer, 2007�. In

110 210
Ωm

se, 2 MHz
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Gas hydrate-
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Anisotropy due to gas hydrate fractures F179
eneral, phase-shift resistivity measurements are more sensitive to
ertical features while attenuation measurements are more sensitive
o horizontal features, but both are affected by changing orientations
f R� and R� �Anderson, 2001�.

Hole 10A �Figure 10� exhibits resistivity mea-
urements and curve separations significantly
igher than at Site 5 �Figures 8 and 9�. In Hole 10,
urve separation appears in the attenuation resis-
ivity curves measured at 2 MHz and the phase-
hift resistivity curves measured at 400 kHz and
MHz. However, this separation only occurs in

he phase-shift curves from 28 to 43 mbsf and
rom 90 to 155 mbsf. The interval in between,
rom 43 to 90 mbsf, displays spiky and blocky re-
ponse in the attenuation measurements and no
urve separation for the phase-shift measure-
ents. The flat response in the phase-shift curves
ay indicate pore-filling or solid gas hydrate oc-

urring over the 43- to 90-mbsf interval. In addi-
ion, many of the measured resistivity curves in
ole 10Aexceed the accuracy range for the prop-

gation resistivity measurements �Table 1� and
ogs may not be producing accurate resistivities
n the interval from 43 to 90 mbsf. Due to these is-
ues, we only model the curve separation in Hole
0Afor the interval below 90 mbsf.

Propagation resistivity curve separations also
ccurred at NGHP-01 Sites 6 and 7 within inter-
als containing gas hydrate-filled fractures. More
ecently, propagation curve separations were also
dentified in gas hydrate-filled fracture intervals
t two sites in the Gulf of Mexico during the
hevron/U.S. Department of Energy gas hydrate

oint Industry Drilling Project Leg 2 �Cook et al.,
010; Guerin et al., 2010�.

ANISBEDS MODELING

To determine how near-vertical gas hydrate-
lled fractures affect resistivity measurements,
e use ANISBEDS, a 1D numerical forward
odeling code �Lüling et al., 1994�. The code
as originally developed to evaluate thinly lami-
ated hydrocarbon-bearing formations �i.e., con-
uctive shales interbedded with resistive, hydro-
arbon-rich sands� in deviated holes �Lüling et
l., 1994�. The code models the electric and mag-
etic fields generated in dipping laminated layers
y an arbitrarily oriented magnetic dipole trans-
itter. In addition, the code assumes a transverse-

y isotropic �TI� medium �Figure 7b�. In a TI me-
ium, a constant resistivity is assumed parallel to
he bedding laminations or fractures, called R�. A
ifferent isotropic resistivity occurs perpendicu-
ar to the bedding planes or fractures, R�. Be-
ause R� reflects the resistivity as if the beds were
esistors in series, R� is larger than R�. The larger
he difference between R� and R�, the more dra-

atic the apparent electrical anisotropy. More de-
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ailed descriptions of the ANISBEDS model are available from
üling et al. �1994� and Anderson �2001�.
The model requires inputs of R� and R� and calculates the propa-
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ation resistivity measurement response for laminated formations
ipping from 60° to 90° at 400-kHz and 2-MHz frequencies. R� and
� can be calculated from four components: background formation

esistivity Rb, gas hydrate resistivity Rhyd, hydrate volume fraction
hyd, and formation volume fraction 1�Vhyd.

R��RhydVhyd� �1�Vhyd�Rb �3�

R���Vhyd

Rhyd
�

�1�Vhyd�
Rb

��1

�4�

The input value for Rb and range of values for Rhyd and Vhyd were
onstrained from known information on each parameter. Rb is set
qual to 1.15 �m based on the average calculated water-saturated
esistivity for the intervals of interest in the NGHP-01 holes. A large
ange is used for Vhyd — from little more than 1% hydrate to satura-
ions as high as 50% at Site 5 and 100% at Site 10.

However, Rhyd is poorly constrained. Pure laboratory-formed
ethane hydrate is an excellent electrical insulator �Davidson,

983�. Natural gas hydrate in marine sediments is likely not a perfect
lectrical insulator. X-ray images of pressure cores from the KG ba-
in reveal noncontinuous planes with changes in gas hydrate thick-
ess and occurrence �Collett et al., 2008; Holland et al., 2008� that
ook more like sinuous webs than solid planes. In addition, as gas hy-
rate forms, in situ low-resistivity brine-filled pathways may be
rapped in the system �Camps et al., 2008� and decrease the bulk re-
istivity. For the model, Rhyd was loosely constrained from
0 to 1200 �m.
Based on the constraints on Rhyd and Vhyd, we modeled a range of

nputs of R� and R�. Each modeled scenario outputs twelve resistivi-
y curves, �six phase and six attenuation curves� at three different
ource and receiver spacings and at two frequencies �2 MHz and
00 kHz�. Each curve varies depending on fracture angle �Figure
1�.

To determine the best-matching scenario between the measured
esistivity and the modeled resistivity, seven test depths were select-
d within the fractured HBI in Holes 5A, 5B, and 10A with varying
egrees of curve separation and different average fracture dips. Av-
rage fracture dips were calculated spherically based on the selected
ractures �2.5 m from each test depth. Each selected depth is high-
ighted with a red dashed line in Figures 8–10. To quantify the differ-
nce for a specific depth between the twelve measured values, Ri

meas,
nd the twelve modeled values at a specific average dip, Ri

mod, the
ractional variance � was calculated as

� ��	
i

12 �Ri
meas�Ri

mod

Ri
meas �2

. �5�

able 1. Accuracy limits for propagation resistivity
easurements from Schlumberger (2008).

esistivity
urves

Accuracy Limit
�ohm*m�

—L 10

—H 50

—L 100

—H 3000
Downloaded 13 Dec 2010 to 129.236.80.131. Redistribution subject to
Using equation 5 for every modeled scenario, each test depth was
onsidered independently and additional scenarios were modeled to
inimize the fractional variance at each test depth. The � parameter

s reported with each test depth in Tables 2–4.
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igure 11. Modeled ANISBEDS scenario outputs for �a� R��1.17
nd R��4.13 and �b� R��1.5 and R��13. The scenario �a� has
wo matches with the measured data, for Hole 5A at 77 mbsf and in
ole 5B at 86 mbsf. Each match is indicated with a thick vertical

ine. The scenario �b� has one match for Hole 10Aat 151 mbsf.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In general, modeled resistivity values reproduce curve separa-
ions observed in the measured resistivity data �Tables 2–4�. For in-
tance, all resistivity values, both measured and modeled, tend to in-
rease as the transmitter-receiver spacing increases. In addition,
hase-shift measurements tend to be higher than the attenuation
easurement at the same frequency and transmitter-receiver spac-

ng. This response is expected with near-vertical fractures because
hase-shift measurements are more sensitive to vertical features and
ttenuation measurements are more sensitive to horizontal features
Anderson, 2001�.

Figure 11 demonstrates two selected best-match scenarios that in-
lude a match at 77 mbsf for Hole 5A, 86 mbsf for Hole 5B, and 151
bsf for Hole 10A. In all of the models, the resistivity values and the

eparation between the curves increases with fracture angle. Similar
o the measured data, the modeled P40H curve produces the highest
esistivities.

The modeling results can also be used to calculate a single value
f hydrate saturation and gas hydrate resistivity at each depth �equa-
ions 3 and 4�. These estimates can be seen at the bottom of Tables
–4, as well as a comparison with Archie’s equation estimates from
igures 3 and 4. Gas hydrate saturation derived from the model are

ower than the gas hydrate saturation calculated usingArchie’s equa-
ion at five of the seven depths. These results indicate that Archie’s

able 2. Measured and modeled propagation resistivity
alues at selected depths in Hole 5A, as well as the average
ip, the best match model � , R, R¸, and calculated Rhyd.
easured propagation resistivity logs from Hole 5A appear

n Figure 8.

Hole 5A

77 mbsf, 71° dip 90 mbsf, 73° dip

urve

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

16L 2.0 1.8 2.8 2.9

28L 2.0 1.8 2.9 3.0

40L 2.1 1.8 3.2 3.1

16H 2.6 1.8 5.0 3.0

28H 2.9 1.9 13 3.8

40H 3.3 2.1 111 5.5

16L 2.3 2.1 3.7 4.1

28L 2.6 2.2 6.2 5.0

40L 3.0 2.4 10 6.1

16H 2.5 2.3 4.3 5.6

28H 3.4 2.8 9.2 9.8

40H 4.3 3.5 14 17

Sh
a � 25% Sh

b � 2.8%
R��1.17; R��4.13

� �2.0; Rhyd�174 ohm*m

Sh
a � 41% Sh

b � 43%
R��1.5; R��15

� �8.1; Rhyd�59 ohm*m
aGas hydrate saturation calculated via Archie’s equation using

ING resistivity and n�2 as shown in Figure 3.
bGas hydrate saturation calculated from the best match model pa-

ameters using equations 3 and 4 and in situ porosity.
Downloaded 13 Dec 2010 to 129.236.80.131. Redistribution subject to
quation generally overestimates gas hydrate saturation in vertical
ractures and confirm similar conclusions made by Lee and Collett
2009�.

In the model scenarios, the values of Rhyd were allowed to range
eyond 1000 �m; however, each best-match scenario tended to
ave much lower values of Rhyd between 50 and 200 �m. Above ap-
roximately 200 �m, the curves separate too much to match the
easured resistivity data. Thus, in situ gas hydrate likely has a resis-

ivity between 50 and 200 �m.

ite 5

At two depths, 77 mbsf in Hole 5A and 86 mbsf in Hole 5B, gas
ydrate saturations determined by the model are 2.8% and 3.2%, re-
pectively, an order of magnitude less than the hydrate saturation
alculated using Archie’s equation �Tables 2 and 3�. The best match
t both depths is the same, and R��1.17 and R��4.13 �Figure 11�.
easured and modeled values for 77 and 86 mbsf were low: None of

he measured values from the 12 curves exceeded 5 �m �Tables 2
nd 3�. Similarly, in Hole 5A, the measured propagation resistivity
urves did not exceed 5 �m in a total of 23 m of the 39-m HBI �Fig-
re 8�. In Hole 5B, the measured propagation resistivity curves do
ot exceed 5 �m in 25 m of the 35-m HBI �Figure 9�. These low re-
istivity measurements likely indicate low gas hydrate saturations
�4%� in these fractured sediments, regardless of the fracture dip

able 3. Measured and modeled propagation resistivity
alues at selected depths in Hole 5B, as well as the average
ip, the best match model � , R, R¸, and Rhyd. Measured
ropagation resistivity logs from Hole 5B appear in Figure 9.

Hole 5B

76 mbsf, 83° dip 86 mbsf, 80° dip

urve

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

16L 2.4 2.6 1.8 1.9

28L 2.6 2.7 1.8 2.0

40L 2.9 2.8 1.8 2.0

16H 4.1 2.8 3.0 2.0

28H 9.9 3.7 3.5 2.1

40H 38 5.9 4.1 2.5

16L 3.8 3.9 2.4 2.3

28L 5.9 4.8 2.7 2.5

40L 8.9 6.1 3.0 2.8

16H 5.5 5.6 2.7 2.7

28H 11 10 3.6 3.5

40H 13 18 4.5 4.6

Sh
a � 24% Sh

b � 20%
R��1.3; R��8.6

��6.3; Rhyd�64 ohm*m

Sh
a � 33% Sh

b � 3.2%
R��1.17; R��4.13

��1.9; Rhyd�174 ohm*m
aGas hydrate saturation calculated via Archie’s equation using

ING resistivity and n�2 as shown in Figure 3.
bGas hydrate saturation calculated from the best match model pa-

ameters using equations 3 and 4 and in situ porosity.
 SEG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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ngle. Gas hydrate saturations of just a few percent agree with the es-
imates from chlorinity and pressure core measurements at Site 5
Figure 3�.

At 90 mbsf in Hole 5A and at 76 mbsf in Hole 5B, higher gas hy-
rate saturations are predicted by the model, reaching 43% and 20%,
espectively, and are quite similar to the Archie saturations of 41%
nd 24%. The similar saturations suggest thatArchie’s equation may
e valid even in anisotropic media under certain conditions. These
epths, 90 mbsf in Hole 5A and 76 mbsf in Hole 5B, are notable sec-
ions of the log, where the largest curve separations and highest re-
istivity were measured at Site 5.

The measured resistivity values at 90 mbsf in Hole 5A and 76
bsf in Hole 5B have similar magnitudes. Besides hydrate satura-

ion, the most significant difference between the two depths is the av-
rage dip angle, 73° at 90 mbsf and 83° at 76 mbsf. Thus, as the mea-
ured resistivity and curve separation increase, dip angle becomes a
ignificant component to determining the best matching scenario
nd hydrate saturation.

ite 10

Measured and modeled resistivity values at Site 10 are signifi-
antly higher than at Site 5. Two of the three modeled depths �at 109
nd 151 msbf� produce gas hydrate saturations of 20% and 41% re-
pectively, which are far lower than the gas hydrate saturations cal-
ulated by Archie’s equation �41% and 61%� �Table 4�. The hydrate
aturation at 109 and 151 mbsf, determined from the model, are
lose to chlorinity and pressure core gas hydrate saturations from
oles 10B and 10D �Figure 4�. In addition, the moderate measured

able 4. Measured and modeled propagation resistivity values
est match model � , R, R¸, and calculated Rhyd. Measured pro

109 mbsf, 73° dip

urve

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Meas
Resist
�ohm

16L 2.7 4.3 4.

28L 2.8 4.4 4.

40L 3.0 4.5 4.

16H 2.9 4.4 4.

28H 4.5 5.8 6.

40H 11 9.9 14

16L 4.5 7.0 7.

28L 6.0 8.8 10

40L 8.5 10 14

16H 7.5 10 11

28H 19 24 34

40H 36 66 18

Sh
a � 41% Sh

b � 20%
� �3.6; R��1.3; R��25

Rhyd�204 ohm*m

Sh

� �

aGas hydrate saturation calculated viaArchie’s equation using RIN
bGas hydrate saturation calculated from the best match model para
Downloaded 13 Dec 2010 to 129.236.80.131. Redistribution subject to
esistivities ��40 �m� recorded at 109 and 151 mbsf are similar to
esistivities measured in most of the interval below 90 mbsf, except
or 4 m from 116 to 120 mbsf.

Dip angle can significantly influence saturation at Site 10. For ex-
mple, while measured resistivities at 151 mbsf were slightly lower
han the measured resistivities at 109 mbsf, the modeled hydrate sat-
ration was significantly higher at 151 mbsf because the average dip
ngle was 81°, as opposed to 73° at 109 mbsf �Table 4�. However, the
verage dip for the interval below 90 mbsf in Hole 10A is relatively
ow �70°� and coupled with moderate resistivities, gas hydrate satu-
ations for most of the interval below 90 mbsf in Hole 10A could be
0% or less and likely not greater than 40%.

The greatest resistivity curve separation occurs at 118 mbsf in
ole 10A �Figure 10�. The model predicts a hydrate saturation of
6% at this depth, twice that calculated usingArchie’s equation. This
s the only location where the model predicts saturation significantly
reater than Archie’s equation and is substantially higher than pres-
ure core measurements �Sh �20–30%� and chlorinity estimates
Sh�20%� at Site 10. We also observe that the fractures near 118
bsf have relatively low dip angles of approximately 70°. Higher

ip angles result in higher resistivities, but it appears that high dip
ngle is not the primary influence on high measured resistivity in this
ase. Possibly, the resistivity images in this interval may underesti-
ate the number of fractures. LWD resistivity images investigate up

o 13 cm into the formation while the 2-MHz propagation resistivity
easurements penetrate 46–76 cm �Schlumberger, 2007�. In this

nstance, high-angle fractures could exist 46–76 cm from the bore-
ole wall but not intersect it; these would be measured as high-resis-
ivity fractures by the propagation resistivity but not be visible in the

lected depths in Hole 10A, as well as the average dip, the
ion resistivity logs from Hole 10A appear in Figure 10.

ole 10A

bsf, 70° dip 151 mbsf, 81° dip

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Measured
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

Modeled
Resistivity
�ohm* m�

4.9 5.0 3.1

5.0 5.5 3.2

5.0 5.9 3.4

5.0 6.4 3.3

5.7 7.8 4.6

7.0 9.9 8.2

7.0 7.6 4.9

8.1 10 6.3

9.4 12 8.2

8.8 8.7 7.4

14 15 16

22 26 31

% Sh
b � 96%

��2.5; R��50
90 ohm*m

Sh
a � 61% Sh

b � 41%
� �5.7; R��1.5; R��13

Rhyd�51 ohm*m

stivity and n�2 as shown in Figure 4.
using equations 3 and 4 and in situ porosity.
at se
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hallow-penetrating resistivity images. Alternatively, the hydrate
ccumulation near 118 mbsf in Hole 10A may contain large gas hy-
rate nodules or pore-filling gas hydrate.

orizontal fractures and thin horizontal layers

One striking difference between the measured and modeled resis-
ivity values at Site 5 is the A40H curve, and to a lesser extent, the
28H and A16H curves. At every depth from Site 5, the measured
40H curve is higher than the modeled curve Tables 2 and 3. In addi-

ion, the measured curve is significantly higher than the modeled
urve at the depths exhibiting higher resistivity. For example, at 90
bsf in Hole 5A, the A40H curve measures 111 �m, but the mod-

led curve reaches only 5.5 �m. The same characteristic behavior is
ot seen in theA40H curves from Site 10.

In high-angle fracture environments, phase-shift measurements
hould exceed attenuation measurements collected at the same fre-
uency and transmitter-receiver spacing because phase-shift mea-
urements are more sensitive to vertical features and attenuation
easurements are more sensitive to horizontal features �Anderson,

001�. An attenuation curve exceeding the phase-shift curve at the
ame frequency and transmitter-receiver separation suggests a sig-
ificant amount of near-horizontal fractures or thin, resistive layers
oexisting at that depth. Nearly horizontal fractures were visible in
he pressure core from Hole 10B and a few were identified from the
WD images in Hole 10A, but none were visible in the LWD images
t Site 5. Millimeter-sized horizontal gas hydrate-filled fractures or
hin, hydrate-filled sand lenses would likely not be visible on an
WD image because the feature is below the vertical resolution of

he image. The behavior of the A40H measurement suggests many
ear-horizontal gas hydrate-filled fractures or thin hydrate-filled
and lenses may be present at Site 5, perhaps more than occur at Site
0.

Nearly horizontal gas hydrate-filled fractures that open only a few
illimeters or thin permeable sand laminations may occur frequent-

y within the gas hydrate stability zone but go unnoticed by tradition-
l logging tools in vertical holes that only measure resistivity per-
endicular to the borehole.

omparison between measured and modeled resistivity

Differences between the measured and modeled resistivity could
e caused by any of the model input parameters, such as Rb, Rhyd,
hyd, and/or the calculated average fracture angle. In addition, the
odel uses many approximations of the natural environment. For

xample, in the model, gas hydrate only resides within the fracture
lanes, yet a small amount of the intergranular pore space may con-
ain gas hydrate. Gas hydrate in the pore space could be effectively
ccounted for by raising the background resistivity input into the
odel. However, the model results would still only provide satura-

ion estimates of hydrate exclusively within the fracture planes and
kew the modeled gas hydrate resistivity. The model also assumes
hat the fractures extend infinitely, but another study at NGHP-01
ite 5 suggests fractures only extend a few meters �Cook and Gold-
erg, 2008b�. Finally, the model does not consider features visible
rom the NGHP-01 pressure core X-ray; that is, wispy gas hydrate-
lled veins �Holland et al., 2008�.
Although the model represents the natural gas hydrate system

ith imperfect constraints, we are able to compute model scenarios
t seven depths that replicate the measured propagation resistivities
t each depth with a relatively low fractional variance �equation 5�.
Downloaded 13 Dec 2010 to 129.236.80.131. Redistribution subject to
e believe the results reasonably reproduce natural phenomena at
he NGHP-01 sites and conclude that electrical anisotropy caused by
he near-vertical gas hydrate-filled fractures significantly affects the
esistivity measurements.

esource potential at Site 10

Gas hydrate saturations at NGHP-01 Site 10 from modeling, pres-
ure cores, and chlorinity measurements suggest gas hydrate satura-
ions between 15% and 40% from 90 to 155 mbsf. Between 45 and
0 mbsf, propagation resistivity measurements do consistently not
eparate in Hole 10A, possibly suggesting gas hydrate is not only in
he fractures but also occupies the primary pore space. Resistivity

easurements in that interval range between 100 and 200 �m, simi-
ar to the model estimates for the resistivity of in situ natural gas hy-
rate; thus, this may be completely saturated with gas hydrate, or
assive gas hydrate could be present in hole. With porosities near or

bove 50% throughout Hole 10A �Collett et al., 2008�, NGHP-01
ite 10 is a significant store of natural gas hydrates and could be eco-
omic depending on the lateral extent of the hydrate accumulation.

otential impact of directional resistivity measurements

While the results of the ANISBEDS modeling are encouraging,
ignificant assumptions are made in the model scenarios, specifical-
y for the boundaries of Vh, Rh, and to a lesser extent Rb. New logging
ools that measure directional resistivity could reduce the guesswork
sed in determining model parameters by directly measuring R� and
� �Kennedy et al., 2001; Li et al., 2005; Lee and Collett, 2009�. The
pplication of these new tools in a gas hydrate-filled fracture envi-
onment would not only further aid in the characterization of electri-
al anisotropy and in the calculation of gas hydrate saturation, but
lso may help determine a ratio for gas hydrate residing in intergran-
lar pore space to fracture fill. In addition, directional resistivity
easurements should clarify the occurrence of horizontal or near-

orizontal gas hydrate-filled fractures.

CONCLUSIONS

We show that electrical anisotropy due to the presence of nearly
ertical gas hydrate-filled fractures is a credible explanation for the
urve separations in the propagation resistivity measurements from
GHP-01. When resistivity images are not available, separation in

he propagation resistivity curves measured in vertical boreholes can
e used to identify intervals containing near-vertical gas hydrate-
lled fractures. We also conclude

Near-vertical gas hydrate-filled fractures result in high measured
resistivities in vertical holes.
If Archie’s equation is applied to near-vertical, gas hydrate-filled
fracture intervals, in situ gas hydrate saturation is likely overesti-
mated.
The model results suggest that in situ natural gas hydrate is not a
perfect electrical insulator and that natural gas hydrate resistivity
is likely between 50 and 200 �m.
Modeled resistivities at NGHP-01 Site 5 suggest in situ gas-hy-
drate saturations for most of the hole on the order of 4% or less.
These gas hydrate saturation are closer to pressure core and chlo-
rinity measurement estimates at the site.
At NGHP-01 Site 5, more gas hydrate-filled near-horizontal frac-
 SEG license or copyright; see Terms of Use at http://segdl.org/
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tures or thin hydrate-filled sand lenses may occur than near-verti-
cal fractures.
At NGHP-01 Site 10, pressure cores, chlorinity measurements,
and modeling suggest gas hydrate saturations between 15% and
40% from 90 to 155 mbsf. With porosities near 50%, Site 10
could have resource potential depending on the lateral extent of
the hydrate accumulation.
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